
Minutes
Joint Conference Committee

Univers ity of Minnesota Hospi tal s and Clinics
December 14, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairman
Joseph Buckley, M.D.
John Delaney, M.D.
Debbie Gruye
Sally Pillsbury
Rubin Ruiz
Paul Winchell, M.D.
John Westerman

Absent: Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Jo-Anne Lutz
Al Michael, M.D.
John Najarian, M.D.

Staff: Robert Baker
John Diehl
Johnelle Foley

Greg Hart
Judy Kaegy
Mike McKee

Guests:
'I

II

I

The meeting of the Joint Conference Committee of the Board of Governprs of University

of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics was called to order by Albert Han~er, Chairman, at

5:30 p.m., in the Dining Room of the Campus Club. The minutes of thf last meeting were

received by the Committee.

I. Credentials Committee Report

Dr. Winchell referred the Joint Conference Committee members to the ~redentials Committee

report. He noted that the report listed the names of seven applicants to the University
I

Hospitals' Medical Staff. Dr. Winchell reminded the committee that ~t the previous Board

meeting, Mr. France had requested more information on individuals ap~lYing to the Medical

Staff. In response to that request, Dr. Winchell briefly outlined tije backgrounds of

I

each of the seven applicants. He noted that he would make a similia!.report to the

full Board on the following day. Dr. Winchell then moved that the J lnt Conference

Committee accept the report of the Credentials Committee and their r~commendations for
i
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appointment to the Medical Staff. Ms. Gruye seconded the motion and it was passed.

II. Bylaws Discrepency

Mr. Baker moved that the Joint Conference Committee approve the appointments of

Dr. Timothy Bowers as Chairman of the Product Evaluation and Standardization Committee

and Dr. Shelley Chou as Chairman of the Medical Risk Management Committee. He noted

that this was in accord with the Bylaws of the Medical and Dental Staff regarding the

appointment of chairpersons to the sub-committees of the Medical Staff-Hospital Council.

In reviewing a memo regarding these appointments with the Committee, Mr. Diehl explained

the discrepency between the Board and Medical Staff Bylaws regarding the timing of

approval of Medical Staff-Hospital Council sub-committee chairmen appointments. It was

suggested that this matter of timing be referred to the Bylaws Committee of the Board of

Governors for review and recommendation as to resolution.

Mr. Westerman then brought before the Committee the list of Clinical Chiefs seeking ~

re-appointment to the Council of Clinical Chiefs. He explained that the timing of this

appointment approval process should also be considered in the interim, the matter to be

handled now. Mr. Westerman also explained that this was an annual appointment process

for 15 of the Clinical Chiefs at this time. He added that the appointments of

Drs., Tompson, Prem, and Resch would also be considered annually after completion of

their initial terms of appointments, which in most cases is for a three year period.

Mr. Westerman moved for approval of the re-appointments to the Council of Clinical Chiefs.

The motion was seconded by Ms. Pillsbury and passed.

III. Presentation

On behalf of the Board of Governors and the Joint Conference Committee, Chairman Hanser

presented Mr. Ruben Ruiz with a plaque expressing appreciation to Mr. Ruiz for his service

to the Board of Governors.
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Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report

Dr. Winchell reported that no medical audit was available for Joint Conference

Committee review at this time. He explained that the most c rrent audit being

conducted involved a comparitive study of deliveries conduct d by the Child

Bearing/Child Rearing Program, the Department of Obstetrics,1 and the Department

of Family Practice. He noted that the results of the audit rad been forwarded

I
to the heads of these programs for comment, but that becauselnot all responses

have been returned from those heads, the audits are deemed it-comPlete and thus,

I

Dr. Winchell commented that he will take this matter of delated response up

with the Clinical Chief involved and will further request thtt the Medical

Record Department inform him when such delinquencies occur. !He added that
i

the requirement was still that of 12 medical audits per year land mentioned

that of necessity, the Committee will most likely be reviewi~g more than one
,
,

audit per month to be in compliance with the JCAH requiremen~.

'I

The Committee discussed the general compliance with medical tiUdit requirements

by other hospitals. Mr. Westerman commented that most University Hospitals have

good audit programs. He suggested however, that in the case, f private hospitals,

the issue of the Medical Stafff directly sharing audit informrtion with the

Boards is somewhat disputed. He noted that the JCAH was cons~dering this matter.

Mr. Ruiz commented that he has a particular interest in the M'dwifery program

and would appreciate receiving a copy of the audit involving t. Mr. Westerman

suggested that someone from the Child Bearing/Child Rearing C nter could explain

the program to him.
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B. Definition of Brain Death

Dr. Winchell explained that Dr. Shelley Chou was requesting endorsement by

University Hospitals' of Minnesota State Medical Association's Criteria for

the Determination of Brain Death. He reported that the Medical Staff-Hospital

Council had approved the criteria and added that the Joint Conference Committee's

support was requested.

Mr. Diehl explained that there were no legal or medical issues involved in the

criteria. Rather, he noted it was an emotional issue in terms of the timing

of proclaiming death. Mr. Baker noted that other national associations had

suggested policy which required periodic EEG readings. Dr. Winchell commented

that such a practice should not be required in all cases and could result in

needless expense and delay. It was pointed out that Dr. Chou was working to change

national standards requiring EEG's.

Ms. Pillsbury, as Acting Chairperson suggested that the committee approve the

criteria for the determination of brain death and that Mr. Diehl state that

action in resolution form for presentation to the Board of Governors. Dr. Winchell

moved for approval of Ms. Pillsbury's suggestion, the motion was seconded by

Ms. Gruye and passed.

V. Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services Report

In Dr. Najarian's absence, Mr. Baker commented briefly on the fact that the

Clinical Chief have been debating the problem-oriented medical record system and

the issue of the inclusion of nurses notes in the progress notes of the medical

record or as an attachment. He explained that a Medical Staff task force had studied

the issue and made recommendations which the Medical Staff-Hospital Council had

endorsed. He reported that the Clinical Chiefs have now taken action to recommend

removing the nurses notes from the progress notes. Mr. Baker concluded that

implementation of this action will be delayed pending legal counsel review and
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recommendations. It was noted that this matter may eventuall~ come before the Board.

I,

Ii

I

Mr. Baker explained that the Clinical Chiefs have been intere1ted in reducing

patient costs by discharging patients as soon as possible. H9 mentioned that

because of the full-time staff, some clinical departments mak~ their rounds late
I

in the day thus, delaying the patient's discharge, causing incpnvenience, and

i
frequently necessitating an additional patient day. Mr. Bakeri noted that

this situation also complicates assigning beds to those patien~s being admitted.
I
I
I

Mr. Baker stated that two measures were planned as corrective fction. First,
I

all departments will be asked to anticipate discharges, plan ttem one day in
I

advance, and document discharge orders by 7:00 p.m. Secondly, Ifor patients

being admitted, lab and x-ray work-up will be scheduled prior to bed assignment.

He concluded that it was hoped that these measures would impro~e patient

convenience.

VII. Other

Ms. Gruye questioned the availability of abortion services in ~eighboring states
I

and asked of the results of the meeting wi th President McGrath Iregarding the
I,

abortion issue. Mr. Baker responded that it was quite possible!1 that neighboring

states are not equiped to handle second trimester abortions. H~ reported that

the meeting with the President resulted in the suggestion that ~ communication be

developed to be available for anyone inquiring about abortion s~rvices and that that

communication delineate all such services avilable in the Metro~olitan area.
I
i

With regard to the availability of instruction in abortions, it\was noted that the

Minnesota system does adequately provide for such instruction f~r its medical

students. I

I

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7100 p.m.
i

~~2;ct~UllY sUbm,~t~ed.

'-'i J'-I'/. /,1_</,.. /:J~I'
J nelle Foley / ' ••
Secretary



Minutes
Joint Conference Committee

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
November 9, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairman
Joseph Buckley, M.D.
John Delaney, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Jo-Anne Lutz
Sally Pillsbury
Rubin Ruiz
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Absent: Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Debbie Gruye
Al Michael, M.D.
John Najarian, M.D.
John Westerman

Staff:

~ Guests:

Robert Baker
John Diehl
Johnelle Foley

Steve Carlton
Charles,Drage, M.D.
Greg Hart
James Lockey, M.D.
Mike McKee
Shirley Sudduth

The meeting of the Joint Conference Committee of the Board of Governo s of University

of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics was called to order by Albert Hans r, Chairman, at

6:20 p.m., in the East Wing of the Campus Club. The minutes of the 1 st meeting were

received by the Committee.

I. Disaster Drill &Planning Report

arming of certain

an and 2 disaster

drills per year. He noted that the October drill allowed for the

Dr. James Lockey, Chairman of the Disaster Planning Committee reporte on the October

Disaster Drill. He explained that JCMI standards require

key departments, but that the second drill, which will take place cember, will be

totally unannounced. Dr. Lockey stated that the October drill involve 49 casualties

from an explosion in Northrup Auditorium with a wide range of injuries He mentioned
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that the patients were triaged in the Mayo Garage and then sent on to the appropriate(~

hospital area. He reported on two difficulties which were identified through the

drill. First, the designated O.R. holding area was seen as insufficiently equiped

for the handling of critical patients. Thus, consideration is being given to moving

that function to Station 46. Secondly, there appeared to be a problem with the locking

of all hospital entrances in terms of family members inquiring about their relatives.

This matter will be investigated further. Dr. Lockey concluded that it was his

committee's goal to streamline the disaster plan so that it could be self-perpetuating

through minor continuous up-dates.

Dr. Drage, as Director of the Disaster Drill, spoye to the need for continuous education

of the rotating Hous~ Staff who play such a major role in the disaster situation. He

added that he was very confident that University Hospitals is capable of handling a

disaster.

J
Mr, McKee thanked Administration and the Department of Medicine for their support and

enthusiasm during the drill. He commented that a number of members of the Administrative

staff were on hand for the drill. He explained that the Control Center served as

the central information point which essentially tracked patients through their

care process to their bed assignment. Mr. Carlton added that the center also served

as the central decision making point. Mr. McKee stated that the professionals

present to observe the drill were most impressed with what they saw.

In response to questions from Mr. Evenson, it was noted that the transportation of

patients from the scene of the accident to the hospital was not a part of University

Hospitals drill, but would be critiqued by other parties who were participating in the

drill and were responsible for that task. It was also mentioned that in the case of a

very large disaster, all community hospitals would be alerted and involved. Dr. Lockey

commented that consideration would probably be given to doing triage at the scene of t~
accident with two-way radio communication in such a case. It was explained that triage
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referred to the sorting of patients.

Credentials Committee Report

Chairman Hanser stated that the Credentials Committee had not met

privileges had been assigned those physicians seeking appointment

Medical Audit Presentation

i

\

\
i

aId that temporary

t the Medical Staff.

\

Safety Program ReviewIV.

i
Chairman Hanser reported that there was no medical audit to be reviered this month,

but that two audits would be brought before the Joint Conference CO~ittee in December.

\

Mr. Steve Carlton, Director of Protection Services, and Chairman of he Safety Committee

for University Hospitals reported on the Safety Program. He explain d that the safety

program which is in place meets the requirements of the Minnesota Oc upational Safety

and Health Act, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, nd the Hospitals

Risk Management Committee. He noted the OSHA's requirement for mand employee

safety instruction was being met, as well as the detailed requirements of the JCAH

for safety, and the actions recommended by the Risk Management Committee to minimize

exposure to loss.

Mr. Carlton stated that the major policy of the Safety Committee was 0 do everything

possible to prevent accidents. He mentioned that safety training was seen as the major

responsibility of the committee. He added that along with the Safety Committee, the

Department of Protection Services as well as all Hospitals' departmen s were very much

involved in the safety program.

the Safety

e mentioned thatin which the committee is involved includes fire and product safety.

Committee for budget expenditures to assure safety. He added that oth r safety programs

In terms of safety investigation and inspections, Mr. Carlton reporte that all areas

of the Hospitals are surveyed every 90 days. Priorities are also set
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all extinguishers are checked monthly. He also commented that all employees are

informed that dialing "0" will help provide assistance in an emergency. Mr. Carlton

explained further that there does exist an incident report and processing system

which assures appropriate follow-up to all incidents.

In conclusion, Mr. Carlton stated that the Joint Commission found no discrepencies

in the Hospitals' Safety Plan at their last visit. Ms. Lutz asked about high risk

areas in the Hospitals and was informed that the laboratories provided the greatest

potential for accidents. Mr. Carlton added that double inspections were made in the

laboratories. He stated that it would be difficult to calculate the number of significant

incidents per month because of the difficulty involved in defining that which is a

significant incident. Mr. Carlton was thanked for his interesting presentation.

Mr. Baker commended him on his successful negotiations which allowed University

Hospitals to hire four protection officers rather than utilize University police in

the Hospitals. He noted that this change demonstrated a considerable improvement in t:J'
treatment of patients, visitors, and staff.

V. JCAH Report

Dr. Winchell reported on the Medical Staff portion of the Joint Commission on the

Accreditation of Hospitals' site visit. He stated that essentially University Hospitals

has been in compliance with its reappointment and reappraisal process despite being

previously cited and that basically all that is required is consideration of Medical

Staff members' physical and mental health. He commented that Dr. Patterson, the physician

surveyor, did note a need to establish probationary appointments for other than high

level positions. Dr. Winchell added that it would be difficult to determine that which

constitited a high level position. He also mentioned that consideration must be given

to the process for terminating someone in a medico-administrative position. Dr. Winchell

explained that this actually referred to only the Chief of Staff position. J
In terms of favorable comments from the JCAH, Dr. Winchell mentioned the medical audits,

the medical records, and the small number of deliquent charts. He explained that this
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was due to the policy of suspension of privileges if charts are del~nqUent. Also, he

commented that a recent survey of delinquent operative reports demofstrated the same

low numbers. He explained that Medical Staff members are given twoiwarnings before

with him.

a policing

elements of University Hospitals that he took some descriptive

experience. He mentioned that the physician surveyor was so impressed with certain

first time that this survey represented a helping attitude rather t

suspension of privileges. In conclusion Dr. Winchell, stated that e felt for the

,

I

Mr. McKee then reported on the other aspects of the site visit. He roted the need
I

which was sited for more continuity in charting among the support ar as. Also, the

usefulness of a more formal agreement between the Hospital and the S hool

of Nursing. In nursing audits, it was suggested that there would be more objectivity

linen

Mr. McKee

that this

if information was retrieved by someone other than a nurse. Mr. McK e also mentioned

that new containers will need to be purchased for the sanitary trans

~ and a more extensive system of load and lot numbering of items

developed. He added that a patient equipment policy may be necessary

will be somewhat corrected when the Hospitals' develop its own T.V.

further commented on the requirement for centrally wiring the alarm s stem and meeting

certain other NFPA codes. In summary, he stated that he found the ad inistrator

surveyor to be extremely reasonable and fair. He conducted a thoroug review of the

facility and plans on going personally to the Chicago JCAH office to xplain University

Hospitals' building plans and efforts.

Chairman Hanser asked what the next step is in the process. Mr. McKee explained that it

will be approximately three months before the JCAH report is received nd that the

surveyors suggesting holding certain actions until that time. Dr. Ged audas commented

that one of the surveyors had mentioned the excellent co-operation and assistance

t
which they had received from the Chief of Staff and Administration and added his

compliments to both.
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Clinical Chief - Chairman Search Process J

Medical Records sections do occur.

Dr. Gedgaudas reported that the Council of Clinical Sciences had reviewed and endorsed

the policy concerning the selection process for Department Chairman/Clinical Chief.

After reminding the Committee that the draft process was developed by Hospital Adminis-

tration in cooperation with the Dean of the Medical School he read the process steps to

the Committee. (See attached) Finally, Dr. Gedgaudas moved and the Committee approved

recommending to the Board the Selection Process for approval.

VII. Medical Staff/Hospital Council Report

Dr. Winchell reported that the Medical Staff/Hospital Council had reviewed and endorsed

several policies including those pretaining to out-patients, infection control, anesthesi-

ology and smoking. In terms of the medical audit process, he reported on an organiza-

information than the retrospective review.

VIII. Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services Repor~

Chairman Hanser reported that the Council of Clinical Chiefs will be meeting on the

following day and therefore, there is no report from that group at this time.

IX. Other

Chairman Hanser commented on the excellence of the Annual Statistical Report. It was

noted that the report was the work of the Public Relations Department.

It was mentioned that the B/C building project is essentially on schedule. Potential

operational problems were said to exist if possible delays in the Business Office, and

J
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Mr. Evenson commented on the information provided in the summarization of patient

questionnaries. Ms. Foley explained that the questionnaires serv~d as one vehicle

\ .
by which patients could comment on University Hospitals' care and erVlce. She noted

that the questionnaires were in the process of being redesigned to obtain more information

from patients. It was suggested that Kathy Countryman, as Directo of the Patient

Relations Department, report to the Joint Conference Committee on departments

interactions with patients.

Respectfully submitted,

~~j;n
Johnelle Foley
Secretary

1\

Chairman Hanser commented on activities which are occu.rring in rela~ion to the securing
I

of liability insurance coverage for the University and University H~spitals.

\

Mr. Baker reported on the continuing requests for the re-opening of the abortion clinic.

He stated that explanation has been provided demonstrating that abortions are being

performed at University Hospi tals but that there is no need for a co plete clinic

as the demand for abortions is being sufficiently met by community h spitals.
I

There being no v,rther business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the meeti1g at 7:45 p.m.

\



Minutes
Joint Conference Committee

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
October 12, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairman
Joseph Buckley, M.D.
Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Jo-Anne Lutz
Al Michael, M.D.
Rubin Ruiz
John Westerman
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Absent: John Delaney, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Debbie Gruye
John Najarian, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury

Staff:

Guests:

Robert Baker
John Diehl
Johnelle Foley

Carol Brauer
Greg Hart
Judy Kaegy
Jeffrey McCullough, M.D.
Michael McKee
Claryese Nelson
Richard Pierson
Jan Schindler

The meeting of the Joint Conference Committee of the Board of Governor of University

of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics was called to order by Albert Hanse , Chairman,

at 6:10 p.m., in the West Wing of the Campuc Club. The minutes of the last meeting

were received by the Committee.

I. Credentials Committee Report

Dr. Winchell reported that the Credentials Committee, after examining a 1 pertinent

information provided to them concerning the applicants' professional co petence and

qualifications, recommended that the four listed applicants' requests f r ;linical
I,

privileges and appointment to University Hospitals' Medical Staff be ap~roved.

!

Dr. Winchell moved that the Joint Conference Committee accept this recommendation
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for final approval by the Board of Governors.

and passed.

II. Medical Audit Status Report

The motion was seconded by Dr. Buckley ':It

Ms. Janet Schindler, Co-ordinator of University Hospitals Quality Assurance Program,

reminded the Committee that the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals

requires the completion of 12 medical audits per year. She distributed to the members

copies of a listing of audits which indicated that University Hospitals has completed

12 audits since October of 1975, when the JCAH last surveyed the Hospitals. She

explained that although some of these audits were on similar topics, she believed

that they could be counted individually because of the use of differen~ standards

and criteria.

Ms. Schindler commented that there does exist some confusion in terms of how the

JCAH defines one year, that is, a calender year or a survey year. She also noted ~
that this new requirement for 12 audits per year did not become effective until

July 1, 1976. She pointed out that the second page of the distributed lists showed

a schedule of projected surveys for the corning year. She explained that the

schedule provided sufficient flexibility, should some audits be held up, to review

no audits in certain months and more than one in others. She added that the size

of her technical staff had been enlarged in July and indicated that this should

reduce delays in audit completion. In response to Mr. Hanser's question, she

explained that audit topics were chosen by high frequency of incidence and to assure

that all departments participated in the review. She also mentioned that the local

PSRO presently required that 6 area-wide medical audits be conducted per year but

that this condition was being studied. It was further noted that the criteria for

In conclusion, Ms. Schindler reported that University Hospitals' Memorandum of

an area-wide audit is to be determined by the PSRO according to the JCAH recommendations.

J
Agreement had been approved by the Foundation for Health Care Evaluation, the local

I
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PSRO and that University Hospitals had been granted deemed status.

that the Foundation had chosen to drop the requirement of patient

an action which University Hospitals had strongly recommended.

he also mentioned

e monitor review,

III. Medical Audit Presentation

Dr. Jeffrey McCullough presented the Pediatric Transfusion Audit to he Joint

Conference Committee. He explained that the audits covered 14 pedia ric surgical

patients receiving whole blood and 19 pediatric non-surgical patient receiving

packed cells. He noted that the justification and criteria used in his audit were

similar to those chosen for the adult transfusion audit. He added that because of

the experience with the audit, the pediatric audit team was expanded to

provide more Medical Staff representation.

Dr. McCullough reported that the pediatric transfusion audit findings indicated a

need to more clearly document within the patient's medical record the reason for

the transfusion. Also, he noted that the audit suggested the need to re-evaluate

the practice of blood replacement and finally, he commented that as i the adult audit,

the pediatric audit indicated that the transfusion description sticke s were not

being completed. In response to Ms. Lutz's question, Dr. McCullough xplained that

a few very specific critical indicators were not used in the audit bec use of their

overly detailed demands. A motion was made for acceptance of the audi

was then seconded and passed.

The motion

IV. Appointment of Acting Chief of Pediatrics

Mr. Westerman reported that Dr. John A. Anderson, Clinical Chief, Depa tment of

Pediatrics, has resigned effective September 30, 1976, and that a sear h committee,

on which Mr. Van Hulzen represents the Health Services administration, is presently

considering two candidates. He added, that in the interim, Dr. Neal G ult, Dean of

~ the Medical School is recommending the appointment of Dr. James H. Moller, as interim

chairman of that Medical School department. Mr. Westerman suggested that the Joint
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Conference Committee recommend to the full Board of Governors, the concurrent apPoint-(JI

ment of Dr. Moller as the Interim Chief of Pediatric Service.

The Committee then discussed Dr. Moller's qualifications. Dr. Michaels commented

that Dr. Moller was considered an outstanding teacher and noted that he had strong

departmental support. Dr. Ciriacy moved that the Joint Conference Committee

recommend Dr. Moller's appointment. The motion was seconded and passed.

V. Joint Commission Report

Mr. McKee announced that the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals would

be making a site survey of University Hospitals on October 18, 19, and 20. He

mentioned that there would be an initial meeting with the surveyors on Monday morning

at 8:30 a.m., which Mr. Hanser and possibly Chairman Atwood would attend to review

the governance structure. He also commented that on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m., there

would be a Medical Care Conference to review the audit procedure and medical records ~
and a Patient Care Conference to conduct nursing care evaluation. On Wednesday, at

1:00 p.m., in 113 owre Hall, Mr. McKee noted that the surveyors would hold their

Summation Conference. He added that this session would be recorded and transcribed.

Mr. McKee then reviewed with the Committee those areas for which University Hospitals

were cited and remain in non-compliance. He explained that although these areas may

not stand accomplished, non of the citations exist without some assigned responsibility

and progress toward compliance. It was suggested that the surveyors would determine

if the documentation of that progress was of sufficient quality.

VI. Medical Staff Reappraisal Procedure Approval

Dr. Winchell reported that a proposed process for the reappraisal of Medical Staff

appointments has been prepared. He stated that the process had been discussed briefly

by the Council of Clinical Chiefs and was tabled by the Medical Staff-Hospital Council.~
He explained that this requirement of the JCAH raised some controversial points in
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terms of malpractice coverage and claims experience. He noted that the Joint

Commission would be made aware that University Hospitals was working on developing

a process. Dr. Buckley pointed out the importance of reminding the CAH that the

University of Minnesota is in the midst of dealing with its loss of overeign immunity.

VII. Meeting Change - November

Chairman Hanser stated that should the Finance and Facilities Commit ees choose to

meet jointly in November, the Finance Committee would most likely be holding its

seperate meeting the night before the Board meeting, Tuesday, Novembe 16, 1976.

He suggested that to avoid conflict with this meeting and because of personal

conflict, the Joint Conference Committee consider meeting the week on

Tuesday, November 9, 1976. The Committee members agreed that this wa acceptable.

VIII. Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report

Dr. Winchell stated that the Medical Staff-Hospital Council had essen ially discussed

those topics covered at this meeting such as the medical audit and th reappraisal

innoculations

ard of Governors.may be made available to Board members at the October meeting

process. He noted that the isolation of influenza patients was also c vered. In

reference to the swine flu innoculations, Mr. Westerman noted

IX. Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services Report

Mr. Baker explained that the Clinical Chiefs had not met this month. e added that

they briefly discussed the reappraisal process at their noon luncheon.

X. Other

Mr. McKee stated that there would be an evening disaster drill during t e week.

Ms. Foley distributed copies of a summarization of patient responses to the questionnaires

seeking comment on Hospitals' services. She explained that this was fo low-up to

I
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a Committee member's request in conjunction with last month's report on the Patient

Sensitivity Committee.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the meeting at 7:30 p.m.

submitted,

~AJ
nelle Foley

...

J

J



Minutes
Joint Conference Committee

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
September 14, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairman
Joseph Buckley, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Debbie Gruye
Jo-Anne Lutz
John Najarian, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury

Absent: Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
John Delaney, M.D.
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Al Michael, M.D.
Ruben Ruiz
John Westerman
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Staff: Robert Baker
Johnelle Foley
John Diehl

Guests Harry Atwood
Darrell Mayfield
Michael McKee

Credentials Committee Report1.

The meeting of the Joint Conference Committee of the Board of Go~ernors was called

to order by Albert Hanser, Chairman, at 6:25 p.m., in the East w~ng of the Campus

Club. The minutes of the last meeting were recieved by the comm~ttee.

I

Mr. Baker reported that the Medical Staff/Hospital Council had rfcommended the

approval of the list of Medical Staff apointments and privilegesl He stated that
II

Dr. Winchell recommended acceptance of the Credentials Committee report for

approval by the Joint Conference Committee. Ms. Gruye seconded he recommendation. r-

was noted that further consideration was being given to certain rivileges within the

Department of Family Practice as mentioned last month and that t ese cases will be

brought before the Committee again next month.
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Mr. Baker also stated that the Credentials Committee was pursuing the development

of a coding mechanism by which Medical Staff members' practice~ in terms of procedures

could be measured against their awarded privileges. He cited ~he benefits should this

capability be devised in terms of helping the physician match his request for

privileges with his procedural abilities, guarding the Hospita IS against the legal

ramifications of a doctor practicing outside his scope of privileges, and providing

the Clinical Chiefs with an audit and control tool for their d artments.

Ms. Pillsbury inquired as to whether restricting privileges eve hampered the progress

of research. Dr. Najarian explained that privileges were not mrant to restrict

research and that the system of checks and balances which has bren established for

research include review by the Human Experimentation Committee. Mr. Diehl noted

that this is a University-wide committee appointed by President ,McGrath according

to Federal regulation to study any research involving humans

informed consent of participants.

to assure the

II.
\

Medical Audit Presentation I

Chairman Hanser reported that an audit was performed but found ~o be unacceptable

Thus, there would be no audit to review at this meeting. Mr. B~ker explained

that the Medical Audit Committee had returned to the Audit Team Ian audit on Normal

Deliveries. It appears that questions arose concerning the vali\dity of the data

and the completeness of the audit. Mr. Baker further stated th~t according to
\

JCAH and Foundation for Health Care Evaluation requirements, 12 [.udits were to be

conducted in a year. He added that to this point, 5 audits have been completed and

that University Hospitals is presently 3 audits behind. He note that 3 audits

will be reviewed probably within the next month but that time WO~ld then 'allow only

I or 2 more to be completed before the end of the year, placing rhe Hospitals 80%

into completion of the audit requirement. I

Mr. Baker commented that because of this situation a review will be made of

University Hospitals' audit process to determine the reasons for delays in audit
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completions. He noted that the review will include an assessment of staffing for

audits and an attempt to identify whether or not the Medical Staff is perhaps too
I

cautious in their efforts to produce valid and complete audits. IDr. Najarian
I

commented on the value of audits and stated that he would prefer\to see the

Hospitals take exception to JCAH standards by proving the benefi~sof doing

fewer audits well. Dr. Buckley pointed out that another reason or delays in audits

could include the time it takes for the particular department in olved to digest

the findings and produce workable solutions. Chairman Hanser co ented on the

importance of University Hospitals continuing its pursuit of excellence through

audits and stated that the Committee will look forward to studyin!g the report of

the review of the audit process and examining its recommendations.

III. Joint Commission update i

Mr. McKee reported that the University Hospitals Executive committee had identified
i

three major areas of current interest to the Joint Commission in ~ccrediting hospitals.

The first area which he discussed included building systems and ~OUUdS' Mr. McKee

explained that this area pretained to the safety of the facility. i He stated that
i

University Hospitals has retained a consulting firm to study the raCility in terms

of its adherence to fire protection codes and that although their report would

probably not be ready in time for the next Joint Commission ViSit1 it would be noted

that the study is in process. I

The second area which Mr. McKee identified was that of safety, in and

emergency preparedness. Mr. McKee noted that information was cur ently being

gathered from each department describing their policies, procedur s, and precautions

in this area. He added that this information will be reviewed by the Hospitals'

the Hospital-be identified and corrective measures will be covered in departme

wide policy and procedure manuals. Mr. McKee indicated that much of this process

resource people with expertise in this area. He mentioned that d ficiencies will
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would hopefully be documented in time for the Joint Commission site visit and that

a timetable for completion of the project would be made availabli to the surveyors.

He further stated that both Internal and External Disaster commi1tee had been

established and that these committees would be reporting their activities to the

Joint Conference Committee.

The last area which Mr. McKee mentioned was governance and Staff organization.

Patient Sensitivity Committee Report

c
c

IV.

He stated that in terms of University Hospitals, this area primarOly dealt with the

documentation of the continuing education of Medical Staff member. He reported

that research was being conducted on this documentation and that ufficient information

should be available for the JCAH site visit.

I

Mr. McKee concluded that a written report of the preparations for\the next site

visit will be made available to the Committee in October. He exp~ained that the

JCAH was required to provide hospitals with 4 weeks advance notic~ of their visit
!

and that the hospital is then to publicly post an announcement of\the site visit

2 weeks before the visit. Mr. McKee indicated that he did not ex~ect the visit

until November. It was pointed out that the Joint Commission on 1he Accreditation

of Hospitals is a voluntary agency which provides hospitals with an educational

experience in terms of addressing how they can better their facilities. The

ultimate goal in terms of the JCAH is a two year accreditation.

I

Ms. Foley explained that she wanted the Joint Conference committeel members to be

aware of the Patient Sensitivity Committee, to understand its makelup.and charge, and

to feel free to provide it with input in matters relating to ma1nt~na1ng University

Hospitals as an institution which is sensitive to its patients' hian needs despire

the complexities of its size. She explained that the committee's ask was to identify

patient sensitivity problem areas from various survey, qUestionnaife, and verbal
I

resources. Once issues are identified, recommendations are to be 1ade and follow-up
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c.*~
is to be provided to assure that corrective measures are impleme ted. Ms. Foley

stated that the committee has wide representation including Medi al Staff, Nursing.

Patient Relations, Administration, Public Relations, Admissions, and Social Services.

Ms. Foley indicated that the committee has categorized problem a eas into three

types: structural, personnel, and communication of information/co-ordination of

care. The membership itself has divided into two groups to deal ith these problems.

One group is a planning group which is presently doing more detai~ed investigations

into the informational needs of patients before, during, and afte their hospital

visit. These needs appear to include an understanding of the Hos itals' role,

description of such occurances as staff rotations and consultatio s and post visit

fOllOW-Up processes. The second group, the action group, is deal ng with more

current matters such as enhancing patient-visitor waiting areas a d patient rooms,

considering a hot-line information phone, establishing a smoking olicy, and

41) developing a staff orientation film on patient sensitivity.

C
Discussion following Ms. Foley's report noted that interpersonal "nteractions

d Mr. Baker added

tient should be

r. Hanserbetween patients and non-professional staff needed improvement.

that Robert T. Smith's recent article on a University Hospitals'

interest in seeing a summarization of the patient questionnaires

training in terms of public inter-action protocol. The Committee also expressed

suggested that the telephone company could be most helpful in pro iding in-service

distributed to the Board.

V. Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report

Mr. Baker stated that the Medical Staff Hospital Council had respo~ded to several
I

sub-committee reports. He noted that the Thanatology Committee ha presented a

thoughtful document clarifying the issues, policies, and procedure involved in the

resuscitation of terminally ill patients.
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VI.

Dr. ~uckley reported that the Infection Committee had brought before the Council
_1 • !

new polIcies on immunization. He noted that Small Pox is a disetse which has

essentially disappeared. He also indicated that the Infection cfmmittee presented

protection policies for the isolation of hepatitis. Dr. Buckleyjstated that

innoculations would be provided this Fall to patients and staff ~o counter-act

Swine FI~. It was noted that University Hospitals would be resp~nsible for

Iimmunizing the campus population against this influenza. Mr. Ba~er stated that
I
"

the State Health Department had primary responsibility for the ilnoculation of

the citizens of the State against Swine Flu.

Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services Report

Dr. Najarian reported that topics similar to those discussed in t e Medical-Staff

Hospital Council, had been covered by the Clinical Chiefs. Chai an Hanser complimentec
I

Dr. Najarian on his attendance at Joint Conference Committee meettngs.

Legal__C.9un~~_1!P5!ate \

Mr. Diehl reported that in terms of the upcoming Joint commiSSionlVisit. issues of

governance had been handled in terms of small corrective measuresltaken in Board

Bylaws amendments. He added that the Medical Staff Bylaws were a,so being examined.
I

With relation to the number of audits performed by a hospital per year, Mr. Diehl

commented that he believed that hospitals should be attempting to identify problem

areas and monitor the quality of care. He noted that University

place all the appropriate committees which serve to provide the c

also has in

balances

for the delivery of quality care.

Mr. Diehl next mentioned that he was spending time considering tho e issues which

should be maintained as confidential and yet discussed in appropri te committee

deliberations. He also reviewed for the Committee those malpracti e cases in which

University Hospitals is presently involved. He indicated that he elt that
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VIII.

the cases in no way demonstrated poor quality care. He reported

the status of those cases was holding, pending a Supreme Court

asked that cases occurring before August I, 1976, be protected

immunity. Dr. Najarian pointed out that Minnesota is 45th among

terms of numbers of malpractices per capita.

Other

gment on an appeal

er sovereign

states in

Mr. Baker remarked that Mr. Darrell Mayfield, the summer hospital administrative

resident from Northwestern University, would be leaving soon. He complimented

Mr. Mayfield on his study in Linen and Laundry and the resultant roductivity

improvements which he contributed to. Mr. Baker also noted that • Royce May of

Fisk University worked on materials management and storage and tha Mr. John Schleif

studied the detail considerations of the physical move to the new IC facility.

In terms of the BIC Building, it was noted that support satellites such as Medical

Records, Radiology, Labs, Pharmacy, and Business Office would be 1 cated there. -It was

also mentioned that the building is essentially a Health Sciences uilding with the

Hospitals occupying only a portion thereof. Mr. Baker indicated t

Committee of the Board of Governors would most likely be dealing

the Facilities

the financiing

for that building.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the meet'ng at 7:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~J-&y/~
Johnelle Foley
Secretary
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Minutes

Joint Conference Committee

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

August 17, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairman
John McConnell, M.D. (for Edward Ciriacy, M.D.)
John Delaney, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Jo-Anne Lutz
Al Michael, M. D.
John Najarian, M.D.
Ruben Ruiz
John Westerman
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Absent:

Staff:

Guests:

Joseph Buckley, M.D.
Debbie Gruye
Sally Pillsbury

Robert Baker
Johnelle Foley
John Diehl

Greg Hart
Judy Keagy
Jeff McCullough, M.D.
Royce May
Darrell Mayfield
Jan Schindler

The meeting of the Joint Conference Committee of the Board of Governors was called

to order by Albert Hanser, Chairman, at 5:30 p.m., on th Terrace of the Campus Club.

The minutes of the last meeting were received by the Committee.

1. Medical Audit Report

Dr. Jeff McCullough, Director of the Blood Bank for University Hospital , presented the

medical audit on whole blood and packed cells transfusions. Dr. McCull ugh explained

•
that the audit was initiated as a result of a Joint Commission recommen ation suggesting

th~t blood transfusion practices be reviewed in a more orderly manner.
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Dr. McCullough provided the Committee with some background concerning various aspects ~~

of University Hospitals' Blood Bank. He noted that 70% of the banks blood comes from

the Red Cross in St. Paul, that 10% comes from the War Memorial Blood Bank in Minneapolis,

and that 20% of the blood is obtained from donors directly to the Hospitals' Blood

Bank. He cited the high quality of the blood obtained in the Upper Midwest as

demonstrated by the low incidence pf hepatitis reactions and donors with hepatitis.

He explained that the Blood Bank was a unique department because of its constant

interface with the public in terms of meeting donors. He mentioned that approximately

80% of the donors are payed, but added that the Blood Bank was increasingly attempting

to emphasize the humanitarian aspects of giving blood for free. He added that it

would be cheaper to pay fewer donors and of less risk as hepatitis is frequently

found in the blood of pay donors.

In terms of the audit, Dr. McCullough explained that a small audit committee was

formed to study transfusions done during December of 1975. The transfusions to be

reviewed included 25 medical patients receiving whole blood, 2S medical patients

receiving packed cells, 2S surgical patients receiving whole blood, and 2S surgical

patients receivin~ packed cells. He commented that only 2 medical patients were

found who had been transfused with whole blood. Dr. McCullough indicated that the

supply of blood at University Hospitals appeared to be adequate but that problems

did occur as a result of the unique blood demands of many of the Hospitals' patients.

He noted that the audit did reveal that recipient stickers, indicating the donor's

number, frequently were not completed. Further, he stated the audit showed that there

were few complications as a result of transfusions but that consideration should

perhaps be given to the practice of using transfusions as an energy booster. He

concluded by commenting that he felt that the audit had been most helpful in establishing

an organized method of transfusion review as suggested by the JCAH.

In response to questions, Dr. McCullough commented that the Blood Bank did not use

the media to solicit donors but rather perferred to recruit smaller numbers, which
•
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could be more easily accomodated. from the campus area. He stated th ~ payed donors

received $15 for a unit of blood. He also added that approximately 5 .000 transfusions

were performed in a year and that the charge for such included $9 to ype the blood.

$10 to determine the compatability. and $22.50 to perform the transfu ion.

II. Other...............
Dr. Winchell referred the Committee to the Memorandum of Understandin Between university

Hospitals and The Foundation for Health Care Evaluation and to the un'versity Hospitals

thus, he

He noted

the Board.

Review Program Description. He explained that these two documents

Dr. Winchell cited only one area of concern pretaining to the agreeme

was submitting it to this Committee for approval and to be forwarded

of Staff. the General Director. and the Chairman of the Board of Gove

that the Foundation was requiring the mon~tQfing of admissions to dete

subjects. He stated that the data being obtained from this process wa not being

Review Organization. to evaluate and monitor the effectiveness of the ospitals' review

functions. He stated that the Memorandum of understanding must be si ed by the Chief

Hospitals interest and willingness to allow the Foundation. as the Pr fessional Standards

evaluated. that ample audit topics could be suggested without it. and hat such a

process was not a Federal requirement. He pointed out that University Hospitals' was

complying with all Federal requirements. Dr. Winchell concluded that e found the

documents to be in sufficient order and moved for their acceptance by

Conference Committee. Mr. Evenson seconded the motion and it was pass

III. Credentials Committee Report

Dr. Winchell referred the members to the Credentials Committee Report. He noted that

•
Dr. Shan under Surgery would be seeking additional privileges in Oral urgery for

plastic surgery procedures. Further. he explained that the Credential Committee had

established arbitrary boundaries to define involvements which could be classified as

Family Practice. He added that anything done outside those boundaries would require
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the physician practicing in that manner to obtain a joint appointment. Dr. Winchell

then moved for acceptance of the Credentials Committee Report and for the approval of

those appointments listed to membership on the Medical Staff of University Hospitals.

The motion was seconded by Dr. Gedgaudas and passed.

has recently been enlarged to include ~orthe~ ~nnesota and it would need to be

determined what monies hospitals in that area could provide. He concluded that both

the Medical Staff-Hospital Council and the Council of Clinical Chiefs had voted not

to pay the Foundation.

In response to a question from Chairman Hanser, Dr. Gedgaudas explained that various

physician groups within the Hospitals do contribute ~unds to support the development

of clinical facilities. Chairman Hanser commended the physicians in this practice and

commented on the uniqueness of their commitment to University Hospitals •.

v. 1975-1976 Statistical Report

Mr. Baker referred the Committee to a tabulation of in-patient activity data for the

last year. He pointed out that the most significant trend appeared to be the increase~
activity in surgery and surgery sub-specialities. He added that he hoped this overall
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upward trend in patient activity would continue as is expected. Mr. aker

-further mentioned that there had been a slight drop in activity durin the

last month and that this drop could possibly be attributed to the re- rranging

of stations to accomodate the Epilepsy Center. He concluded that th Center

was expected to open on October 15, 1976.

VI. Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services Report

Dr. Najarian reported that along with topics previously discussed, the Council of

Chiefs was also working with the Ambulatory Care Management Council wh·ch was formed

as a sub-group of the Chiefs to assist in the administration and budge ing for the clinics

to be located in Building B/C. He also noted that the Council had dis ussed the

malpractice coverage planning which is being conducted by the Universi y's Central

Administration.

VII. Other'

Dr. Gedgaudas reported that the Council r ..l.i.nical Sciences would not be meeting

until October and added that at that time he would receive their in-pu concerning

the selection process for Department Chairmen and Clinical Chiefs. He noted that

he did not anticipate any reaction against the proposed procedure.

shortly.

Mr. Baker reported that a contract arbitration was complete with the A sociation of

Federal, State and Municipal Employees and that the contract was

He commented that this agreement was reached after 17 months of negoti

and that the process would have to be re-activated again in approximat

4 months when the new contract will expire.

Ms. Lutz inquired as to the malpractice coverage provided to Residents Dr. Gedgaudas

til responded stating that Residents were covered as long as their activit·es were conducted
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with the consent of their program directors and that this could include practices

outside of the Hospitals. He added that such activities as moonlighting which is

not a part of their regular program would not be covered. Mr. Diehl commented

that this determination of coverage was not only seen as a matter of principal but

as an issue of finances because the Hospials would essentially be paying for any

suit.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the meeting at 6:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~~p
Jolfuelle Foley
Secretary

•



Minutes

Joint Conference Conmittee

University of Minn~~taHospitalsand Clinics

JJ,1ly2l,.1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairnan
Michael L. Ialy, M.D., (fo!:, ~,Ciriacy, M.D.)
John Delaney, M. D.
Orville Evenson .
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Debbie Gruye
Jo-Arme Lutz
Michael Paparella, M.D.
Sally'Pillsbury,
Paul Winchell, M. D.

Absent:

Staff:

Guests:

Joseph Buckley, M.D.
Al Michael, M.D.
Ruben Ruiz
John Weste:rnan

Robert Baker
Johnelle Foley
John Diehl

Greg Hart
Ibnald Hastings, M.D.
Mary I.ebedoff
Royce. May
IarTell Mayfield
Dick Pierson
Shirley Sudduth
John Tiede

", . i·,'··,: ',,'.,

'!he meeting of the Joint Conference Comnittee of the Board of Gove was called to

order by Albert Hanser, ~, at 12 :45 p.m., in Roan 606 of the Canpus Club. The

minutes of the last neet:iJ:lgwere received by the cOnmi.ttee

1. Medical Audit Conmittee Report

Mr>. Hanser reported that there would be no.. uedica.l. auOit review .at . s meeting.

II. Departmental Chairmm - Clinical Chief Selection 'Prooe$s, fT. Baker' state,cl tl1at this item related to J~eveloping.a, .p~{i .in

~,~+foptheselectionof~t,.~-Clini.caJ.

tha.tthe,·$~teIOOntofthep1{'OCess had been. reviewed by the Joint
(-. • ! ~ .,- ," .' '.-, " ' .. '- •... .1., '.'-,.' . -', '.~~' " • '. ," '.' _. :._ .' "" .... " .. " ..., ,. ~ .. !

j1,I1'lction with the
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in draft form and returned to the Dean of the Medical School for further considera~

He indicated that the CaImi.ttee was examining t~ final draft which had been return~

by the Dean as being acceptable and appropriate. Mr. Baker pointed oUt a significant

deviation f:rom previous drafts which related to depart:m:mtal chr:li.nJEil who did not: ·wish

to serve as clinical chief. The Dean indicated that he would wish to be informed of

this decision and any proposed appointee prior to presentation of such an Issue to the

BoaI'd.

In I'eSponse to a question, HI>. Baker indicated that the General DirectOI' ard/or his

representative would seNe as the interface between t~ Medical School and the BoaI'd

of Q:>vernors. Dr. Gedgaudas indicated that he believed. the statement of process to

be acceptable to the Council of Clinical Sciences but added that he would take it

before the Cotmei.l at their next meeting for formal endorsement. It was noted that

there presently existed openings for Depart:Dent Chai.rman - Clinical Chiefs in the

Depart:Dents of Neurology and Pediatrics.

Dr. Ialy poin~ed out that item #5 of the selection process statemant al.lowed the Regents

no options in tenns of appointing the nani.nee. It was suggested that the sentence

should read, "'TIle recamv:mdatioo shall be made to the Regents that they consider the

appoilrtment of the naninee as Head of the Medical School Depart:ne1t." Ms. Pillsbury

cCIImmted on the need to make appointnents to such positions as quickly as possible

fOI' the good of the depart:Dent • Mr. Baker noted that the selecting of interim heads

and the advance knOfllledgeof upcan:i.ng retireJIents are ~ aspects which will facilitate

this process. The Ccmni.ttee then discussed the department head - cli.nical chief position

in genenll and as it is viewed nationally.

III. Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services

Dr. Paparella reported that the Courci.l of Clinical Chiefs had been closely fOll~

such devel.oprIents as the Alrbulatory Care Managem:mt Cotmei.l and the report of the W
Medical Risk M3nagemerrt Task Foree. In detail he discussed the Program Review Ccmn:ittee
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which at this point in time has initiated a process and establish a mechanism by

which ~dical Staff in-put is included in the budget process to as lIre cost containment.

He noted that this Canrni.ttee would be providing reccmnendations to he Board of Governors

relating to new and old progrems and the contents of the Armual Pl • Mr:>. Baker

coom:mted on the benefits of this program review process as its s to assist in

cost containment at a time when external, governmental pressures demanding control

of costs.

•

Dr. Gedgaudas expressed a concern pretaining to those outside a icular depart::nelt

attenq>ting to determine the staffing needs of that department. Dr. PaParella responded

that he felt that there was general agreement that there should be . voluntary peer

review of progrems at the Medical Staff level. Dr. Winchell conmen ed that new programs

made up a very small part of the budget and that it was in the area of roll-forward of

existing programs that the review camU.ttee could nake its greatest ~ct in terms

of cost containment.

Dr. Paparella also reported on the selection of new officers to the CotmCil of Clinical

Sciences and the Cotmcil of Clinical Chiefs. He announced that the Cha.i.rmm of the

Cotmcil of Clinical Sciences was Dr. Gedgaudas, with Dr. Roby Thanp on as Vice Cha.i.rmm

and Dr. Ellis Benson and Dr. Konald Prem as Secretary-Treasurer. A pointed as officers

of the Cotmcil of Clinical Chiefs, he stated that Dr. Najarian woul serve as Chief of

the Chiefs and that he, Dr. Paparella, would be Vice Chief with Dr.

Treasurer, and the two cOtmcil members being Drs., Kottke and levi •

the Joint Conference

CaImittee at its next meeting.

IV. Medical Staff - Hospital Council

Dr. Winchell reparrted on action taken by the Medical Staff - Ibspit I Council. He stated

that as a result of the Joint Ccmni.ssion reccmnendatiDn to mmitor fusions, an

audit was done on transfusions given to med-surg patients. He not

revealed no abnorualities and indicated that it would be presented,
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Dr. Winchell also stated that the Joint Ccmnission had recamerrled periodic reappraisals

of the nental and physical health of Medical Staff nenbers as well as an accounting~

of their continuing education. With regard to continuing ed~tion, he indicated

that this i tern had been resolved at a Clinical arlefs meeting where the Chiefs had

agr:'eed to doctment the continuing education of their staffs. He added that the

Credentials Coomittee had prepared documentation ferms for the reappraisal process,

but added that the Council had returned the forms to the Credentials CaDnittee for

further consideration as they were not seen as totally adequate in te:nns of stating

specific requirenents or follow-up procedures. Dr. Winchell added that the reappraisal

process should be ready for implementation prior to the next Joint CCmnission visit.

Dr. Winchell next discussed the report of ·the Medical Risk Managenent Task FQ[lCe

which teS to develop recamrandations to minimize the fk>spitals' risks because of its

loss of sovereign imnunity and the rise in nalpractice cases. Dr. Winchell listed

the fo11cMing five objeotives stated in the Task Force's report:

1) to review the process of credentialling and granting·of privileges and

the nonitoring of tl1o$e privileges

2) to review lD>l the JIEdical audit process can be used to evaluate individual

ccmpeteooy

3) to review and reccmDend ope%'atianal changes designed to· redu.ce the potential

of nalpracti.ce claims

5) to review and recarmand the advisability of establishing. an on-going

Medioal Risk M:magement CCmnittee
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Dr. Winchell further stated that the Medical Staff - Hospital Co . had approved

the designation of 4 beds on Station 61 as chemical dependency cl·

and added that this program included the acquiring of a Chemical

Ms. Foley explained that there was little being done in research •

chemical dependency but that curTently consideration was being giVl to increasing

Federal funding for such research. It was therefore noted that th

progrem was to investigate the causes of and various treatment t .ques for chemi.cal

.dependency•

Other

Mr. Diehl COJIJIelded Mr. Baker for his excellent work in engine~. the efforts of the

Medical Risk Mmagemant Task Force.

Mr. Evenson asked for clarification on the pension program for of the Medical

Staff. '!he CaImi.ttee discussed varioUs aspects of the retireJIent and ooted that

sooeone fran the University's Depart:nent of Insun:mce and Ret:i.renen could be brought in

to speak to this subject.

Ms. Gruye caunented on an article she had seen pretaining to the _ ....... of sexuality

at University Hospitals.

TIlere being no furth.er:> business, Chairman Hanser adjOUI"Iled the meet· at 2: 00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
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Joint Conference CoIImi.ttee

University of Mirmesota Hospitals and Clinics

June 15, 1976

Present:

Absent:

. Staff:

Albert Hanser, U1a.innan
Joseph Buckley, M. D.
Orville Evenson
Debbie Gruye
Jo-Anne lutz
A1 Michael, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury
Ruben Ruiz
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Edward Ciria.cy, M.D.
Jolm Delaney, M.D.
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Michael Paparella, M.D.
Jolm Westernan

Robert Baker
Jolmelle Foley

Sue Q.lstafson
Greg Hart
Ibnald Hastings, M. D.
Michael M::lKee
Jolm Schleif
Shirley Sudduth

The meeting of the Joint Conference Camni.ttee of the Board of Govemo was called to

order by Albert Hanser, Chaii:man, at 5: 55 p.m., on the Terrace of the

minutes of the last meeting were received by the Conmittee.

I. Medical Audit CaImi.ttee ReP'?!!

Dr. Hastings intnxluced the nedical audit on Depressive NelJIOSis by EJ.t ting that it was

a very COJIIIOn psychiatric diagnosis conm:>nly fotmd throughout the Hos i tals. He
,

carmmded the JOOdical audit staff on their thorough investigation of e subject.

M;. Gustafson explained that this particular audit specified the e . tion of records

IOf only those patients with.a pri.mary diagnosis of Depressive Neurosis who were treated

on the Psychiatry Unit in 1975. She noted that 48 charts were found t neet the audit
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specifications but that certain charts were excluded from review because of significant

secondary diagnosis, mood altering drugs having been. administered and hospitalization~

during the audit. Another group of charts not neeting the audit specification~

that the patient be on the Psychiatry Unit were reviewed individually. Because many of

these patient's admissions did not appear to be justified, it was suggested that the

Hospitals consider making available JIOre inexpensive accOJIJIOdations for out-of-town

patients so that care can be provided them on an out-patient basis.

Ms. Gustafson reviewed with the Ccmnitteethe significant findings fran the .14 charts

included in the audit. She cited inadequate doctmantation of patients ' conditions t in

adequate doclJJIBltation of patient education, a high incidence of suicide atteq:>ts, and

lack of complete infonnation on medication sheets.

Ms. Gustafscn concluded that Ir. Hastings w::>uld be reviewing the audit in Grend RoundS to. .

instruct the staff on the importance of docurIentation. She also ccmilented that issues of

patient education c1octInEltation will be discussed with the nursing staff as will are9
system for the use of nedication sheets.

Dr. Hastings oomnented that staff education~ to be the JlDSt apptopri.ate corI'eCtive

device for the findings of this particular audit. In addn!ssing Ms. Pillsbury's question

concerning the attending physician of the patient making frequent suicide attempts,

Dr. Hastings coom:mted that that physician had since left the· staff but that no report

was forwarded to the institution where he is now pl'aCticing conceming this incident as

it was an exception to his 11OI!JBl m:>de of excellent .pl'aCtice.

It was also noted that: Paiell Hall and a low acuity service on Masonic I weJ:'e available

for patients fixm out-of-tam not requiring in-patient admission.

II. Cr'edentials Ccmnittee Report

Dr. Winchell reported that the Cr:'edentials Comnittee had examined the appoi.n1merItS of "

all Madical Staff nembers fer their annual renewal, changes in staff categories, chang:l'
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in staff· privileges, resignations, and changes in primary services.

Q'Olla.rlng discussion by the Commi.ttee concerning the thoroughness of s process,

Dr. Winchell m::>ved that the report of the Credentials Comnittee be ap ved by the Joint

Conference Camni.ttee with reservation concerning the renewal of the a: intments of three

~ of the M3dical Staff. He added that he would be discussing e privileges of

these three physicians with their depart:nental chainnen. Mr>. Evenson seconded the m::>tion.

Chainran Hanser inquired if this review included the reappraisal of

physical and nen.tal health and hospital citizenery. Dr. Winchell exp . ed that the

reappraisal process was about to be activated pending some changes in the Medical Staff

Bylaws. In response to Ms. Pillsbury's concern for the th<m:>ughnes~ fthe review and

acceptance of· appoint:rIents, Dr. Winchell noted that the entire creden •aling prooess was

being carefully examined and thoughtfully revised. Dr. Winchell's m::>t' on was PaSsed by

the Carmi.ttee.

~ Chainran - Clinica.l Chief 8elect:i.an Process

~reminded the Comnittee that they had requested a fornal stat t of agreeJJBlt

from the Dean of the Medical School concerning the documentation of th selection process

far ~parl:rJEnt Chairm:m and Clinical Chiefs. He explained that he has written to Dean Gault

ccncemi.ng this request but as of yet has had no response. Mr>. Baker uggested that

because no apPOintments were imninent, that this natter be deferred. un: '1 a resPonSe is

received fran the Dean.

• He noted

ss of this

IV. M3dical Staff-Hospital Colmcil Repgrt

Dr. Winchell reported that the Camcil had considered tb9 issues SUI"I'Outlding the unifonn

utilization of the problem-oriented method of recording in medical reca

that the M3dical Staff was presently divided concerning the appropriat

method as they were also divided concerning the location of n\JI1Ses' 'DI"c~~ss notes in

.,.m.calcal I'eClO<'ds. He concluded that these issues would be considered .L LU."LU,er by the

~ Staff-Hospital Council.
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Dr:>. Winchell also mentiored that the PhanIacy and 'lherapeutics Ccmnittee had reported to

the Counci~ ~t all ihvestigati~ldrugs. in the Hospitals would be under the control, M
and supervJ..sJ.on of the P.harnaceutJ.cal Services Deparbnent. .,-

Dr. Winchell also CCIIID!IIted that the Council had received the report 'of the Medical Manage

ment Task Force. He explained that this was a task fome developed to nake reccmnendations

to minindze the potential for nedical liability within the Hospitals. Dr. Winchell concluded
I

.!

V. Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services Report

Mr:>. Baker reviewed with the CaImittee the differences between the Medical Staff-Hospital

Council and the Council of Chiefs, noting that the far:mar was an elected group with the

latter holding mani>ership by virtue of poeition.

Mr:>. Baker reported that the Clinical Chiefs had been considering their involvement in the

effective managE!lIE11t ·of ambulatory care services. He noted the import:anoe of this issue

based an the soon to be opened Unit B/C and the fact that the Hospitals c1ini.cs·were~
m:ney. Mr:>. Baker explained that this situation was true in ncst teaching hospitale when!

t:iue spent in education reduced out-patient'volume. ,He stated that a task force of the

Clinical Chiefs had recallilsnded the establ.ishmant of a Coumil to provide fer Clinical

Chief involvem:mt in ambulatory care, am participation in policy-making for that program.

IT. Baker added that the task force's rec<mnendation had been approved and that the

Ambulato:ry Care Management Coumil ~d be meeting shortly to initiate the identification

of problem aI"eBS, the setting of care, standards, the deve1.opDerrt of organizational systems,

and the financial planning for ambulatory care.· IT. Baker conmented OIl the signifioame of
d
.~

this decision in terns .of 'Chiefs worldng as a team .with Administration un.dertaki.ng JDanagenv:mt
" ~ ..

responsibilities as well as' clinical responsibilities.

Mr:>. Baker explained that the CliniOal Chiefs concern aver hospital costs had also led to

the formation of: Ii Progrem Review Camdttee of the Clinical Chiefs. He noted that thiS'
CaImittee has net twice al'ld is presently involved in an examination of the new position
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I'equests in the Budget for 1976-1977. IT. Baker comzented on the au s searching

Questions regarding such clinical areas as the laboratories and Phalrm¢y

Mr. Baker fur1:her reported that a Nominating Canmittee of the Clinical Chiefs had been fonned

for the election of new officers for the Council.

At IT. Bakers request, IT. Pierson discussed the location of the Epile sy Center within

the Hospitals. M!::'. Pierson explained that consideration of one site ~ the Center involved .

the re-location of the Respiratory Therapy Department. He concluded t this matter was

being considered further by the Bed Allocation Ccmnittee.

Mr. Baker cited the addition of Student Health Service beds as potent· ly assisting in

locating the Epilepsy Center. He explained that the Student Health S ice detenn:ined that

it was no longer fisca'J.ly sound to operate as a sepa:re.te institution that the Student

Health Services beds would be included under the Hospitals license. H added that the

.tudent boa:r::'d had passed a resolution requesting that the acconm:>dat· of stud~t needs. be

'ven priority. The Council of auefs of Clinical Services agreed· that student should $ve

access to the Hospitals just as all patients with medical problems. IT "Baker mentioned

however that the Chiefs were requesting the placement of a high acuity ervice in the Student

Health Service beds because of the quality of that facility. Mr>. Baker also camnented that

the grant for the Epilepsy Center provided support for research activit es only.

IT. Baker then introduced Mr. Jolm Schleif ~o is serving as a sunmer ident in fbspital

Administratom fran the University of lae.. Mr. SChleif:" explained that e would be working

with IT. Dickler on developing a plan for the physical lIme to unit B/C.

VI. Other

Dr. Winchell referred the Camdttee to a list of Medical Staff-Hospital il sub-caJmi.ttee

~. He noted that the Bylaws of the ~ical Staff called for the pr'O\fal of these
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pesitions by the Board of Governors and cited the apptopriateness of bI'inging this matter

through the Joint Conference ccmnittee. Dr. Winchell JOOVed for approval of the~'

the lWtion was seconded by Me. Pillsbury and passed. .

Ms. Pillsburycamented on her concern over the poor att~e of the Medical Staff

I'epi:'esentatives on the Ccmni.ttee. She suggested that a substitute be sent if possible

by those individuals. 01ai.nnan Hanser ooted that this matter would be addressed.

Mr.~ ccmxented on his involvement with Joint O:mni.ssion preparations and the I:nfectial

Centrol Program. Ms. Foley up-dated the Camdttee on the progress of the Patient Settsitivity
1

'!ask Force and the Chemical Dependency iTc:>grem. .01ai.nnan Hanser mentioned Mr. Atwood's

pi:'esentation to the Board of Regents and his effectiveness in I'e1ating to the RegeJ'1t' the

physical inadequacies of the Hospitala.

'!hEft being no further business, Chai.nnan Hanseradjou:r.ned the ueeting at 7: 30 p.m.

~lP8C:rtfully subnitted,

14 i~fi:;
uUlllalle .Foley
Sec:ma:ty



Minutes

Joint Conference Ccmnittee

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

May 18, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairm3Il
Edwanl Ciriacy,· M. D.
Orville Evenson
Debbie Groye
AI MiChael, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury
Jolm Westennan
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Absent: Joseph Buckley, M.D.
Jolm Delaney, M.D.
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Jo-Anne llltz
Michael Paparella, M.D.
Ruben Ruiz

Staff: . Robert Baker
Jolmelle Foley

Guests: Harry Atwood
Gregory Hart
Michael l-bKee
Janet Schindler

The neeting of the Joint Conference CoJImi.ttee of the Board of Gov

to order by Albert Hanser, Olainnan, at 6:05 p.m., on the Terrace f theCaJIpus Club.

The minutes of the last neeting. were received by the Ccmni.ttee.

objectives defined

of the Hospitals'

of other University hospitals. I:lr'. Ciriacy pointed out that Univ

I. Joint Camdssion on Accreditation of Hospitals Update

Mr". l-bKee reviewed with the CoJImi.ttee an updated report on the sta:

~ditation Program. Mr". l-bKee explained that canpletion of all

by the October, 1975, Survey was expected by July 1st.

site-visit was being plarmed for August in preparation for the Jo°

return in October of 1976. 'll1e Conmittee then discussed the accre °tation experiences
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were presently experiencing the critical review which ccmmmi:ty hospitals had beenC)
forced to deal with a decade ago.

II. 'Ihird Quarter Statistical Review

}T. Baker reported a 3% ~rl<load :i.ncrea.se during the first half of the year. He

further pointed out an 8% workload increase since March. }T. Baker inforned ttJe

Coomittee that University Hospitals has been experiencing a patientcensus~f over

700 for the last couple of weeks. He. stated that this ntm1ber was calculated as a 76%

occupancy rate but explained that that did not truly reflect the situation because of

the canplications involvedwith beds designated as restricted or tm-restri..cted. It

was pointed out that this high census experience was qausing some i.nconvenience.for

patients awaiting admissions, as vacated beds were not· being identified as expediently

as possible. }T. Baker ocmnanted that the need existed to implenent a JIDI'e on:lerly

discharge process. and that study was being made of that procedure.

The Conmittee discussed possible causes for the C1.JI'.reIlt high census. Ilr'. Michael

proposed that the situation migbt possibly be caused by the growing size of the

faculty and the increasing clinical orientation of that faculty. He also suggested

that the ~dical Staff was exerting JImIe effort to better relate to referring physicians.

III. Clinical alief AppointJIent Policy. Draft Review

}T. Baker presented to the Comnittee a draft statenent describing the Hedioa.1 SclDol's

and lhiversity Fbspitals' involvement in the selection process for Depat't:JIeit ChaiImen

and Clinical Chiefs. }T. Baker reminded the CaImittee that this matter had pnM,ously

been discussed in tenIS of assuring aprovisicn for review by. the Board of Q:wenJOIe.

He noted that the draft statenent had been discussed with the .Executi.veSteer:ing CamdttE

and Dean Gault and had been found to be acceptable by both.
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'Dle Conmittee discussed various aspects of the statement and the s,ecu:-cn and selection

Gault to assure

process. Mr>. Westerman explained that the statement was not a po

description of an agreed upon process to be used as a guide in funJr'e deliberations.

'Dle Conmi.ttee then requested that Mr>. Baker confer once nore with

that he is in accord with the statemmt of process before final ap

IV. Credentials Ccmnittee Report

Dr. Winchell reported that the Credentials Camnittee had examined e pertinent infcna

tion provided to them concerning the professional competence and q .fications of the

attached list of applicants to the ~cal Staff. He noted that th applicants had been

apProved by the ~dical Staff-Hospital Council and that the Credent s Ccmni.ttee

reCXJIJIeIlded approval of the applicants t requests for privileges, in es privileges
,

and appointJrent to the ~dical Staff. Dr. Winchell t s' notion for a: Proval was seconded

, an:i passed.

Dr. Winchell also noted that a request was made for additional info tionspecifying

privileges in cases where additional privileges were being requeste •

V. Madical Audit Conmi.ttee Report

Dr. winchell explained that the IOOdical audit of second trimester ~J.L·L.ions had been

spitals francoomittees. He noted that this lOOasure was suggested to protect the

a repetition of the forner unacceptable practices. He added that

presented to Dr. Prem and that Dr. Prem had, proposed five recannenda ions dea.li.ng with

the~te documentation of such a procedure. Dr. Winchell re ed that in addition

to those reccmnendatians the ~dical Staff-Hospital Camcil had sta that University

Hospitals no longer has a pn:>grem or clinic for second tri.nester ions but should

, such a program be reinstated they reconnended at:process of continual surveillance of

the program by the OB/GYN depar1:m:mt itself and by appropriate M:!di 1 Staff
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lbspital Q:>unci1 also· :recoIIlEIlded that the· Credentials Conmittee be nade .aware of thE()
results of this audit and keep that infonnation in mind when considering the nmewal

of privileges of one of the physicians involved in the program.

Mt-. westennan explained that while University Hospitals <Des not have a progI'aDl for

for seoond tri.nester abortions, such abortions will be perlonm on demand.

Dr. Winchell conm:nted that although there were ample facilities providing first

tr~ster abortions, only Mt. Sinai provided second trime$ters. He pointed out

:that should Mt. Sinai discontinue their progrem, University Hospitals, as a statewide

regicnal center, naY'lbe asked to reinstate the second tri.nester program. Ms. Pillsbury

camented that as a nanber of the Abortion Rights Council, she 'Was canfortable with

the ieCOIIlrerldations which had been nade and with the present form in which such

a service lVOuld be provided.

Ir. Winchell then JIDVed that the nedi.cal audit of the first tri.nester abortions be \I
accepted as .presented and that the nedical audit of the second tri.nester abortions

re accepted with the additional reoomnendations previouslydiscussed~ 'Ihe m:rt:i.al·~

seconded and passed. Mt-. Atwod suggested that li'. Winchell uake the presentati.cn

to the full Board of awerrors concerning the abortion audits. Ir. Winchell agI'8ed

to eX> so.

Ms. Schindler next presented a nedical audit on appendectanies. Ms. Schindler explained

that this aunt was done in conjunction with the Foundation far Health CaI'e Evaluati.cn

which was initiatinga series of cmaaw:i.de audits. She noted that although this audit

was not requ:ir'ed, once University Hospitals has corrtracted with the Foundation, five .

such~ audits will be required befon! 1977•. She explai.ned that the criteria

for this audit was developed by a physician exmni:ttee ot the Foundation and that

therefon!, there was no medical audit team to review the findings intemally.
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" Ms. Schindler added that Dr. Q:xxk1ale had consented to review the a: •t in lieu

of an audit team.

Ms. Schindler went on to explain that the audit encanpassed appende

during 1975, of which there were 36. ity audit was

canpared to 15 other hospitals and stated that differences from oth insitutions

coo1d be explained in terms of a nore precise analysis of data by

Ms. Schindler noted that this concept of varying degrees of data re .eval capabilities

was being consiOOI"ed by the Foundation and that training of data

suggested as a JIEaIlS to reduce this variance.

In discussing the apPendectoort findings, clarification was requested regarding the

acceptance of the medical audit on apPendectanies. The notion was s~:>rKlled and passed.

explained that such situations were generally referred to the arlef f Service am

that he reported back corrective measures to be taken. Dr. Winchell then DDved for,
process by which physicians were info:rned of their discrepencies. • Winchell

Mr'. Evenson asked if audits will be repeated and was info:rned that a re-auc1it will

soon be conducted on ~ocardi.al. infarctions. '!he point was nacie tha: because of the

vaxying diagnosis at University Hospitals , it often takes some tine . fore a populatioo

of sufficient size can be gathered for study.

'!here being no further business,· Ms. Pillsbury, acting-Chairperson journed the meeting

at 7:30 p.m.

Respectfully sul::mi.tted,

C~~
Secretary
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Joint Conference Committee

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

April 20, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairnan
John Delaney, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Debbie Gruye
Jo-Arme Lutz
Al Michael, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury
John Westerman
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Absent: Joseph Buckley, M. D.
Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Michael Paparella, M.D.
Ruben Ruiz

Staff:

o
Robert Baker
John Diehl
Johnelle Foley

Guests: Harry A"Mxxi
leon Adcock, M.D.
Sue Gustafson
Gregory Hart
Michael l-bKee
Janet Schindler

'Ihe reeting of the Joint Conference Corrmittee of the Boan1 of Governors as called

to order by Albert Hanser, Chairnan, at 6:55 p.m., in the East Wing of he Canpus

Chili. 'Ihe minutes of the last meeting were received by the Comttee.

inent

of the attached list of applicants to the Medicg.l Staff. He noted that e applicants

ead been approved by the Medical Staff-Hospital Council and that the

Conmittee reconmended the applicants' requests for privileges and appo· t to the

information provided to them concerning the professional competence and

I. Credentials Corrmittee Repqrt

Dr. Winchell reported that the Credentials Conmi.ttee had examined the
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to the ~dical Staff. Dr. Winchell's notion for approval was seconded and passed.

II. Appoin1JIent of Chiefs of Neurology and OB-GYN

Mr'. Baker explained the process by which the ~dical School searches for

Department Cha.:irm=n. He commented that the selection of Drs., Resch and ?rem

as Cha.:irm=n for the Departm:mts of Neurology and OB-GYN was the result of a nost

thorough and systematic evaluation of candidates. He added that in this case, the

recorrmmded appoin1JIents for the ~dical School Department O1ai.rm:mships have been

approved by the Board of Regents. He noted that the Joint Conference Ccmnittee should

now consider Drs., Resch and Prern' s appointments as Chiefs of the Hospitals' Clinical

Services of Neurology and OB-GYN. Mr'. Baker concluded that the Conmittee may also

wish to consider alternative mechanisms by which they may increase their involvem:mt

in the selection process.

•

..

Mr'. Evenson noved that the appointments of Drs., Resch and ?rem as Clinical Chiefs <:)
be recarm:mded for approval by the Board of G::>vernors. Discussion followed concerning

the point at which the Joint Conference CoJmnittee might become involved in, future

appoin1JIents. It was decided by the Conmittee that the reconmendation for a Medical

School Department Chairman, once accepted by the Dean, come before the Joint Conference

Corrmittee for review and COIIUreI1t before being forwarded to the Board of Regents for

final approval. Once approved, the Joint Conference Comnittee would then consider the

appoin1JIent of the Department Head or his designee as Clipical Chief of the Hospitals'

serv1.ce. The Joint Conf~ce Camnittee would then submit its reCC>IIm:mdation to the

Board of G::>vernors fortneir final approval. '!he point was clarified that the Clinical

Chief appointnent was a seperate University Hospitals appointment and did not affect

the clinical departments of teaching affiliates.

Chairman Hanser asked if Drs., Resch and ?rem had been acquainted with the responsibil- ~

ities of the Clinical Chief position. Mr. Westerman presented the Conmittee with the
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C' attached rnerro docurrenting that the doctors understood and agreed to

responsibilities as Clinical Chiefs. Mr>. Evenson's rrotion to reCOll"""'+lU

approval of these appointments to the Boa.ro of Governors which had be seconded

by Dr. Ielaney , was passed by the Committee. Mr>. Westerman suggested that the

agreed upon mechanism for Joint Conference Corrrnittee involvement in e selection

process be fornalized as a policy statement of the Board of Governors

licationsindicated that the audit derronstrated a high incidence of hemorrhage

and cited several examples of low canpliance with appropriate critic

'!he Committee also examined a listing of cases with canplications as en down by

C) physician. Dr. Adcock commented that although critical nanagernent cri eria nay have

been met, they were frequently not accomplished within an appropriate ime frame.

III. Medical Audit Report

Dr. Adcock reviewed with the Corrmittee the findings of the Second Tr'

Prostaglandin and Saline Abortion Audit. He noted that this was a se ond and rrore

complete audit done at the request of the Joint Conference Committee.

Dr. Winchell stated that second trimester abortions were no longer off d as a

program of University Hospitals but that such abortions would be provi ed in hardship

cases. He reported that the Medical Staff-Hospital Council had review d the audit

and had decided to table the subject . Dr. Winchell indicated that the Council would

be talking to Dr. Prem and would delay final action on the audit until reccmnendations

relating to its findings could be formulated.

It was then decided by the Joint Conference Comnittee that final actio would be held

until the next meeting when the first trimester abortion audit will be brought back

to the Committee for approvaL At that time the recomnendations of th Medical Staff

.#} -Hospital Cotmcil regarding the second trimester abortion audit will

and action can be taken on that audit as well.

so be examined
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IV. Errergency ~dica1 Services Designation ~

Mr:>. Diehl explained that the Minnesota Health Department had developed a state-wide

energency nedical services plan. As a part of that plan, local health pl.anning groups

were to provide in-put into the placement of hospitals in categories as developed by

the State Health Depa.rt:rrent. Mr:>. Diehl st3.ted that for some tine, Mr:>. Dickler has

been working with the ~tropolitanHealth Board, as the local planning group, to

accomplish this categorization and to assure that sufficient data concerning University

Hospitals weI'e provided to assure their placement in the appropriate category. He ooted

that the ~tropolitan Health Board had modifi~d the categories of the State plan and

had designated University Hospitals as a Basic Service, a category which was sanewhat

undefined. Mr:>. Diehl explained that a Regional categorization was seen as JJm'e

appropriate for University Hospitals as all the criteria of this category weI'e net

by the Hospitals with the exception of volune. He added that this designation as a.

Basic Emergency Service was viewed by University Hospitals' Administration as a 0
misrepresentation of the Hospitals' errergency capabilities.

Issues ccncerning the reasoning behind such a designa1;ion by the ~tropolitan Health

Board were discussed. Mr:>. Diehl reported on actions which had been taken to rectify

this matter and alternative courses ~ch could be taken at this point. He suggested

that because thought was be:i;ng given to doing away with the categories and developing

a directory of errergency nedical services instead, University lbspitals may wish to

support this idea as a oore reasonable nethod. of infonning the public of the energency

capabilities of each hospital.

'll1e Ccmnittee considered the implicatiOns of this situation as it could relate to

the categorization of other hospital services in the future. The impact of the

designation was also discussed in terms of its affect upon the teaching mission of

University Hospitals. Mr:>. Diehl and Mr:>. Westerman assUI"ed the Camlittee that they

would continue to seek a just solution to the provision of an errergency medical services
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~ plan and the proper representation of University Hospitals errergency services

capabilities.

v. Other

Mr>. Baker reported that labor .contract negotiations were JIDving slowl. He stated

that an impasse had been reached and that the issues would now to to bitration.
I

He added that the panel of arbitrators was presently being set up and that estimates

suggested that agreement on the contract would not be reached in less than two JIDnths.

Mr>. Westenna.n announced that Senator Hubert Humphrey would be present on Thursday
/

for the public dedication of the Kidney Dialysis Center•. He noted t the Board

of Q:>vernors would be dedicating the Center on Wednesday following t Board meeting.

Mr>. Hanser thanked Olairman Atwood for attending the meeting and with there being no

C) further business, adjouned the meeting at 8:00 p.m.

Respectfully s\lbnitted,

~qY~
Johnelle Foley
Secretary

1/
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Minutes
Joint Conference Committee

Board of Governors
University of Hinnesota Hospitals and Clinics

March 11, 1976

Albert Hanser, Chairman
Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
John Delaney, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
John Westerman
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Joseph Buckley, M.D.
Debbie Gruye
JO-Anne Lutz
Al Michael, M.D.
Michael Paparella, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury
Ruben Ruiz

Robert Baker
John Diehl

Gregory Hart
Dick Pierson

The meeting of the Joint Cbnference Committee of the Board of Gover ors was called

to order by Albert Hanser, Chairman, at 12:35, in Room 608 of the C mpus Club.

The minutes of the last meeting were received by the Committee.

1. Clinical Chief Role Statement

Copies of Article III of the Medical Staff Bylaws, Policies Re1atin to Clinical

Practice, were distributed to the group as a basis for discussi~n 0 the Clinical

Chief of Service appointment process. Mr. Baker noted that two new Clinical Chief

•
appointments will soon need to be considered by the Committee and t e Board of

Governors. Dr. Prem, Department of OB-GYN, and Dr; Resch, Departme t of Neurology,

are soon to be considered by the Board of Regents for appointment a Medical

School Departmental Chairman and Interim Departmental Chairman resp ctively.
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It was noted that Part A, Section 5, of Article III states that "Each chief shall

be accountable for all professional and administrative activities within his

service." The management aspect of the Clinical Chiefs' responisib1ities was

stressed as being a key consideration for the Board of Governors. In this regard

mechanisms for evaluation of the Clinical Chiefs' activities were discussed, and

it was suggested that a periodic review process could be developed as such a

mechanism. It was agreed that discussion in the area of Clinical. Chief evaluation

would be continued at a later date, and should be coordinated with the current

drafting of the Constitution of the Medical School,

Dr. Winchell pointed out that the process-and criteria to be used for appointment

to the Clinical Chief position need to be delineated. Several items in this regard

were noted,inc1uding, (a) all Clinical Chiefs should be able to fulfill the eightc:lt

functions outlined in the By-Laws (Article III, Part A, Section 5), (b) recognition

of the responsibilities of the position, especially related to management activities,

should be displayed, and the Chief should read and understand the By-Laws in this

regard. In addition, in order to facilitate the appointment process, Dr. Ciriacy

suggested that a Board liaison with the Search Committee be built, and that the

Board of Governors' criteria be part of those used in the Search Committees'

activities. Mr. Westerman stated that such a liaison mechanism will be discussed

with the Dean's office via the Executive Steering Committee, and a report of this

discussion will be given to the Board at the April meeting.

With regard to the specific appointments soon to be considered by the Board,

Mr. Baker noted that as a member of the' OB-GYN Search Committee, he is satisfied

that Dr. Prem meets the standards as stated in the Bylaws. In regard to Dr. ReSChtit
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appointment, no member of the Committee expressed concern for his ability to

manage the clinical affairs of the Neurology Department.

In regards to the appointment process it was suggested that approval of

the nominees by the Board of Regents, a request for Clinical Chie of Service

appointment should be written to the Joint Conference Committee, then

submit the application for appointment to the Board of Governors.

II. Credentials Committee Report

Dr. Winchell submitted the report of the Credentials Committee, no ing that two

requests for appointment have been approved by the Credentials Co ittee and the

Medical Staff-Hospital Council. The acceptance of the Credentials Committee

report was moved, seconded, and passed by the Joint Conference Co ittee.

Medical Risk Management

Mr. Baker reported that a Task Force has been appointed to discuss the implications

of the loss of sovereign immunity. The Task Force is being chaire by Dr. John

Harris, and has as its primary objective the development of means 0 reduce the

Hospitals' exposure to medical malpractice, claims. The credential ng, medical

at l:35 p.m.

audits, and consultation processes will be specific areas of inves igation.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjourned the mee

Respectfully submitted,

!iqd!l.l~
Grego~ W. Hart /v
Acting Secretary
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Minutes
Joint Conference Committee

Board of Governors
University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

February 17, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser, Chairman
John Delaney, M.D .
.Orville Evenson
Debbie Gruye
Jo-Anne Lutz
Al Michael, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury
Ruben Ruiz
John Westerman
Paul Winchell, M.D.

Absent: Joseph Buckley, M.D.
Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Eugene Gedgaudas, M.D.
Michael Paparella, M.D.

Staff:

Guests:

Robert Baker
John Diehl
Johnelle Foley

Gregory Hart
Richard Kronenberg, M.D.
Michael McKee
Dick Pierson
Jan Schindler

The meeting of the Joint Conference Committee of the Boa d of Governors

was called to order by Albert Hanser, Chairman, at 6:05 .m., in the

East Wing of the Campus Club. The minutes of the last meting were

received by the Committee.

diagnosis

definition

d that theon Acute Myocardial Infarctions. Dr. Kronenberg

audit included only those patients admitted with

of A.M.I. during the last six months of the medical audi , he pointed

out the needs which were discovered: to develop a unifo

of "primary" diagnosis, to establish guidelines for docu enting and

I. Medical Audit Report

Dr. Richard Kroneneberg reviewed with the Committee the edical audit

•
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assessing patient education, to assure that patients wi h such a

diagnosis are cared for in the Coronary Care Unit, determine

an appropriate length of stay for such patients.

After discussing these patients in more depth and having established

that the audit was satisfactory, it was moved, seconded, and passed

that the Joint Conference accept the Acute Myocardial In arction

Audit.

orts.

s presently

he Foundation.

ical Staff

Foundation for Health Care Evaluation Discussions

Dr. Paul Winchell explained that the Foundation for Healt Care Evaluation

was an outgrowth of Public Law 92-603 which called for th establishment

of Professional Standards Review Organizations. The orig nal intent of the

law was described as being to contain costs incurred in t

Medicare and Medicaid patients by reviewing patient care

shortening of stays and avoidance of unnecessary admittin. He further

explained that the Foundation, which was established by t e Hennepin County

Medical Society, has been awarded conditional PSRO status

seven county metropolitan area. Dr. Winchell described t e Foundation's

plan as being that of primarily delegating review respons'bility to the

individual hospital with periodic spot review by the Foun He

added that the Joint Commission for the Accreditation of

requires that this review be applied to all patients in J

style. Dr. Winchell concluded that University Hospitals

in the process of negotiating a membership contract with

It was suggested by the Committee that a member of the

be appointed to follow the progress of the Foundations,

II.
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··ifJ Joint Commission Survey Recommendation Review

Mr. Michael McKee reviewed for the Committee the

recommendations and comments of the Joint Commission

Accreditation of Hospitals regarding their survey of

the

15, 16,

and 17. Mr. McKee explained that the responses primarildealt with

costs

placed on

• McKee

pletion of the

ther site

lighting the

the initiation of corrective action, the pursuance of a igher standard,

or the request for clarification of the comment. In

concluded that his report represented a preliminary respo se to the

the proper documentation of such items as policies, proc

continuing education and the improvement of the physical

in terms of meeting Life and Safety Code requirements.

report, Mr. McKee pointed out the emphasis which the JC

recommendations and that a plan of implementation

~ would be available by the end of March. He added that

JCAH projects was planned for July 1, in readiness for

survey in the Fall of 1976.

The Committee members then discussed the cost considerati ns involved

with improving the present hospital facility and the impl cations of

these considerations on the short and long range plan~ of University

Hospitals and the Master Plan for the University Health S iences.

IV. Six Month Statistical Review

•

Mr. Pierson presented the Committee with the statistical

census by service for July 1, 1975 through December 31, 1

explained the weekly occupancy cycle and discussed the di

incurred with different station types in terms of restric

non-restricted beds. ft was mentioned that the Bed Alloc

He

ion Committee

had done much to mak~restricted beds more accessible and hus, the
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occupancy rate for University Hospitals was very good a cording to

national figures.

Dr. Michael, as Chairman of the Bed Allocation Committe, indicated

his concerns caused by the Hospitals' inability to .acco odate new

programs into the present bed structure. The Committee then discussed

alternative bed assignments and arrangements.

not met

ommittee.

Other Business

Chairman Hanser noted that the Credentials Committee ha

and thus, there was no report to be reviewed from that

v.

Mr. Baker mentioned that the union negotiations with th American

Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees gone to

mediation and that the Hospital was pleased with the qu lity of the

~ mediator. He added that due to a vacation situation, th mediations

will be postponed for three weeks.·

Mr. Baker cited an article in the Hibbing paper which st ted that

not all physicians at University Hospitals were licensed He explained

that according to state law, Residents were allowed to p actice with

out a license if they were officially registered with th Medical

School and were not moonlighting.

•

Mr. Baker discussed the closing of the Hospital's Aborti n Clinic and

the hiring of a Chairman for the Department of Obstetric and Gynecology.

He assured the Committee that he was confident that the ospital's

social responsibility to provide abortion assistance was being adequately

met in the community and that the individual, who is bei

by the Dean of the Medical School for the Department's Ch irmanship
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is most competent and is willing to abide by ~he laws f the state

by providing all types of family planning services. H added that

search committees were soon to be formed for chairmans ip positions

in Neurology and Pediatrics. Mr. Westerman suggested t at in

preparation for the awarding of Clinical Chief privileg s by the

Board of Governors, the Joint Conference Committee shou d begin

discussions concerning the development of a protocol fo establishing

their recommendations.

Mr. Evenson briefly noted that he found the directional signs to

the Hospitals and to the parking areas difficult to rea at night.

There being no further business, Chairman Hanser adjour ed the meeting

at 7:35 p.m.

RespectfuI+y submitted,

~~~
Johnelle Foley
Secretary



Minutes

Joint COliference Committee

Board of Governors

University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics

January 20, 1976

Present: Albert Hanser,-Chairman
Joseph Buckley, M.D.
John Delaney, M.D.
Debbie Gruye
Jo-Anne Lutz
Al Michael, M.D.
Sally Pillsbury
Ruben Ruiz
John Westerman
Paul Winchell; M.D.

Absent: ""'Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Orville Evenson
Eugene Gedgaudas,M.D.
Michael Paparella, M.D.

Staff:

Guests:

Robert Baker
John Diehl
Johnelle Foley

Leon Adcock, M.D.
Sue Gustafson
Gregory Hart
Michael McKee
Dick Pierson
Jan Schindler

The meeting of the Joint Conference Committee of the Board of Gove ors-was called

to order by Albert Hanser, Chairman, at 6:05 p.m., in the East Win of .the Campus

Club. The minutes of the last meeting were received by the Committ e.

I. Introduction of New Members

Chairman Hanser introJuced Ms. Debbie Gruye and 'Ms. Jo-Anne Lutz to the members' of

the Committee. He explained that Ms. Gruye and Ms. Lutz were newly appointed members

of the Board of Governors and that they would be serving on the Joi t Conference

Committee. Chairman Hanser also introduced Ms. Sally Pillsbury of he Board who had
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recently been assigned to the Committee as well as as Mr. Orville Evenson.

Chairman Hanser noted that the size of the Joint Conference Committee had been

increased to accommodate the recommendation of the Joint Commission on the

Accreditation of Hospitals suggesting that there be equal lay Board member and

Medical Staff representation.

II. Medical Audit Orientation and Presentation

Ms. Jan Schindler, Coordinator of the Quality Assurance Program explained the"

basic elements of the medical audit process~ Ms. Schindler mentioned that she

will be presenting a detailed description of a medical audit to the full Board of

Governors at their February meeting.

Ms. Schindler introduced Dr. Leon Adcock, Associate Professor in the. Department of

Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Ms. Sue Gustafson, Program Assistant in th~ Quality

Assurance Program, who would be presenting the Vacuum Curretage, Prostaglantlin arid .

Saline Abortion Audit Summaries. Ms. Schindler explained that Dr. Adcock's assista~
had been requested midway into the audit proceedings to examine the findings and

advise on recommendations relating to the audit.

After theCornmittee carefully reviewed the audit summaries and discussed the significant

findings of each, Dr. Winchell moved that the audits be returned to the Medical Audit

Committee, that the remaining records be audited for 1974, that the responsible

physician be identified in each case, and that the Medical Audit Committee determine

any reasons for variances from standard practice. Dr. Winchell went onto state

in his motion that the Medical Audit Committee also develOp recommendations as to

any corrective action which should be taken and that these recommend~tions should be

forwarded to the Medical Staff-Hospital Councir and then back to the Joint Conference

Cornmitteeby March IS"th. Dr. Winchell added that if necessary the matter of

responsible physicians should be referred to the Credentials Committee. Ms. PillSbU~
seconded the motion and it was .passed.

-\
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In discussion following this action, Dr. Michael suggested that a dits be conducted

of the obstetrical service of the department. It was also sugges ed that

Dr. Winchell and Mr. Westerman provide the Joint Conference Commi tee with a

recommendation as to the Committees possible involvement in attai

the Dcpartlnent of ObstctLics and Gynecology. It was pointed out

of an educational department was primarily a Medical School and B

a Director for

the chairmanship

of Regents

Chairman Hanser thanked Dr. Adcock and Ms. Gustafson for their pr sentation of the

abortion audits and for their involvement in the project.

III. Disaster Plan Report

Mr. Michael McKee described to the Committee the Disaster Drill of December 12, 1975.

Mr. McKee explained that the drill situation was a simulated fire- xplosion which

occurred in William's Arena during a rock concert at 2:25 a.m. Be ause of the

unusualness of the hour, Mr. McKee noted difficulties which were i entified within

the communications system affecting staff response time. He expla ned that corrective

actions were being considered to rectify these problems and that a seperate

Communications Drill was being planned for some time in February. Mr. McKee

concluded that he and Dr. Drage would provide· the Committee with £ llow-up regarding

their efforts in this matter.

IV. Credentials Committee Report

Dr. Winchell referred the Joint Conference Committee to the list of applicants for

appointment and re-appointment to Clinical and Attending positions n the Medical

Staff. He noted that these requests had been approved by the Crede tials Committee

and the Medical Staff~Hospital Council and moved for their acceptan e by the Joint

Conference Committee. The motion was seconded by Dr. Buckley and p ssed.

I
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V. Other

Mr. Baker mentioned that the 1976 Annual Plan would be presented,to the Board of ~~
Governors at their January meeting. In describing the plan, he made reference

to the 1975 Annual Plan and the Thanatology Task Force Report·which was a part of

that Plan. He noted that the Minnesota Daily had been conducting a series of

articles on that subject and that KSTP Channel 5 was planning a report on Thanatology

which would feature University Hospitals.

MrA-Baker also discussed the progress of the union negotiations which were being

conducted with the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees.

It was explained that Mr. Merle McGrath and Mr. Robert Dickler were following these

sessions for the hospitals while Mr. William Thomas was attending for the University's

Personnel Department.

commis~ion on the Accreditation of t'....
Hospitals had been received by Administration. He explained that th~ hospitals had~

been awarded a one year accreditation out of a maximum two year award and added

that copies of the report would be distributed to the members of the Board of

GoVernors. He concluded that the details of the hospitals' interpretation of and

response to the report would be discussed at the next meeting of the Joint Conference

Committee.

There being no further business, CQair~n Hanser<adjo~rned the meeting at 7:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~CV~
Johnelle Foley .
Secretary




